CIRCULAR

SUB:- Tree plantation drive in the Delhi Schools- Greening Delhi

All Schools of Govt. of Delhi have done a commendable job in the area of tree plantation & Greening activities during the year 2013-14, for which they deserve all appreciation and applause. This Year (2014-15), the Greening Delhi / Van Mahotsav in all the schools will be celebrated from 4th Aug. to 18th Aug. 2014 and the activities shall include plantation, debates, quizzes, poster / slogan competition, cultural activities & civic senses highlighting the importance of Green & Clean Delhi.

For tree plantation drive, saplings can be obtained free of cost by each HOS from any of the fourteen identified Nurseries being run by the Forest Deptt., GNCT of Delhi. List of these Govt. Nurseries have already been circulated. HOS/ Teacher in charge of the Civic-Eco-club shall regularly monitor the condition of the plants and maintain / preserve them with students participation.

The report on the celebration of tree plantation along with details of the saplings planted, supporting photographs and civic sense activities being carried out in the school shall be submitted to the DDE(Science) invariably. All the Education Officers shall take a compliance report from each HOS in this regard & ensure that the report is submitted to the DDE(Sc.) within 05 days after completion of the event.

Enclosure:- List of Govt. Nurseries.

Copy to:-
1. All the DDEs(Distt.)
2. All the EOs (Zone 1 to 28)
3. All the HOS, Govt., Govt. aided, recognized unaided schools Delhi/New Delhi
4. OS (IT) – With the request to upload the circular on the Deptt. website.
The Vanamahotsav will continue w.e.f. 04-08-14 to 18-8-14. The schools can collect saplings from the following 14 Govt. nurseries specially identified for the purpose:

1. Kamla Nehru Ridge (CF office)
2. Anand Vihar (behind ISBT)
3. Bhairon Marg (Bhairon Junction)
4. Old Yamuna Bridge
5. Hauz Rani Forest (MB ROAD DC South)
6. Alipur City Forest (Old Sectt., Farm)
7. Brar Square (Near Railway Crossing Ring Road)
8. Pooth Kalan (Near Sultanpuri Bus Terminal)
9. Badli Nursery (Near Badli Railway station)
10. Najafgarh (Near SDM Old BDO Office)
11. Kharkhari Nursery (Near Kharkhari Jatmal Agriculture Seed Farm)
12. Devli Nursery (Behind Sainik Farms)
13. Tuglakabad Nursery (Near Shooting Range)
14. Birla Mandir Nursery (Behind Birla Mandir Lane)